


Your cells on vacation
The Cellware of Hektros provides advanced cell culture tools 
to simplify and speed up forefront methodologies in vitro: 
live cell imaging and perfusion cell culture. Hektros´ Plug 
& Play solutions are compatible with basic lab equipment; 
they are instantly ready – and easy to use. Hektors supplies 
innovative products of highest quality, whereby the design is 
striped to functional essentials and it deliberatley dispenses 
complex control units. Boost your productivity using smart 
Cellware products and gain access to affordable live cell ima-
ging and effortless cell culture perfusion!



Spotlight your Relaxed Cells!

Hi-5 is a versatile and handy cell incubator - your best choice 
for long-term cell examinations directly on the stage of 
inverted microscopes. Within a setup-time of less than 2 
minutes, perfectly equilibrated and stable culture conditions 
are maintained over days or even weeks. The unique design 
enables exceptional temperature homogenity at minimal 
gas sumtion rates to provide an comfortable envrioment for 
your demanding cells.

Hi5 incubators are 
especially designed for 
time-lapse recordings 
of static cell cultures. 
The requiered exchange 
of culture media or 
the addition of sterile 
reagents can be carried 
out via septum-shiel-
ded ports direcly on the 
microscope stage - for 
undisturbed live-cell 
imaging, as long as 
desired! As a special 
feature, Hi5 incubators 
can be connected to 
analytical instruments 
like HPLC / GC in oder 
to simultaneously track 
cell dynamics and cell 
metabolism

Fluorescence

Time-laps Confocal

Transmission High Resolution
Hi-5 incubators dispose of five 
conicalseats to mount accura-
tely fitting single-use culture 
wells.

Fluorescence imaging and 
high-resolutionmicroscopy 
techniques.

Suitable culture inserts for 
various LC-lapplications.

Magnifications up to 100-fold.

The versatile cell incubator 
at the microscope stage



Specification

Ø140 mm

57
 m

m

49
 m

m

Materials:

Body material:
Aluminium/Nickel-plated

Materials wetted with medium:
Polystyrene and borosilcate glass (see Hi5i)

Materials wetted with humidified gas:
Aluminium/Nickel-plated, PTFE, PEEK, Polyoxymethylene, borosilicate glass

Sealings:
Silicone, Viton

Optical glass:
Borosilicate glass: Borofloat 33

Weight:
1,315g

Behaviour:

Typical heating-up time:
1 to 10 minutes (1 min when pre-heated)

Typical time to temperature equilibrium with the culture-medium:
2 to 10 minutes (2 min when pre-cultured and processed quickly)

Typical time to CO2-equilibrium:
1 to 10 minutes (2 min when pre-cultured)

Typical gas-consumption:
14,5 l/day

Autoclaveble:
Yes
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Configurations

Anodized plate

Nickel plate

Hi5 Set

Hi5 Set

Hi5 Set

Hi5 Set

Hi5 Set

Hi5 Set

Heating Circulator for 
use with ext. Sensor

Heating Circulator for 
use with ext. Sensor

Heating Circulator for 
use with ext. Sensor

Heating Circulator for 
use with ext. Sensor

PT-100 Sensor

PT-100 Sensor

11.000,00€

12.000,00€

12.000,00€+

+

+

+

+

+

13.000,00€

14.000,00€

15.000,00€



The Hektros Hi5i cell-culture wells were developed to per-
fectly fit the Hi5 live-cell-imaging incubator and provide op-
timal cultivation conditions as well as best optical properties 
for the use with various microscopy techniques.

The Hi5i standard wells are completely made of highly trans-
parent and plasma treated polystyrene to be as comparable 
as possible to conventional cell-culture wells e.g. petri-dis-
hes or 6- and 12-well-plates in terms of material and growth 
surface.

The Hi5i glass-bottom wells are made of polystyrene walls 
an a borosilicate glass bottom. The glass bottoms with a 
thickness of 160µm provide best optical properties and 
are suitable for high resolution microscopy techniques and 
magnifications up to 100 fold. The Hi5i glass-bottom wells 
are produced without additional chemicals like glue through 
integration into the injection molding process. To meet the 
needs of various microscopy techniques the Hi5i glass-bot-
tom wells are available fully transparent or with white walls 
especially for luminescence and with black walls for fluore-
scence imaging.

All Hi5i wells are packed sterile and seated within a poly-
styrene carrier. They are protected by a HiCult cell-culture 
dish and can therefore be easily pre-cultivated in a standard 
CO2-incubator without the need to setup the Hi5 incubator. 
This feature makes the Hi5i-wells not only the perfect insert 
for the Hi5 incubator, but also convenient and high quality 
cell-culture wells for general microscopy applications. Well with glass insert Well without glass insert 

Optimal cultivation conditions

No additionla chemicals like 
glue added

Aviable for various microsco-
py techniques e.g. fluorescen-
ce imaging

Convenient pre-cultivazion in 
standard CO2-incubators

Magnifications up to 100-fold

best optical properties 
througt 160μm glass bottom



Specification

Hi5 standard wells with polystysrene bottom

Wall material:     Non-pyrogenic:
Polystyrene transparent   Yes

Bottom material:    Sterile:
Polystyrene transparent   Yes (UNI EN ISO 11137-1/2/3: SAL 10)

Surface coating / -treatment:
Plasma treated

Hi5 standard wells with polystysrene bottom

Hi5 wells with glass bottom

Wall material:     Non-pyrogenic:
Polystyrene transparent / black / white  Yes

Bottom material:    Sterile:
Borosilicate glass    Yes (UNI EN ISO 11137-1/2/3: SAL 10)

Surface coating / -treatment:
No

Hi5 wells with glass bottom

Ø3,1 cm²

Ø2,7 cm²

Ø19,8 mm

25
 m

m

Ø18,6 mm

25
 m

m

Configurations

10 / set

180,00€

10 / set

155,00€

4 / set

80,00€

4 / set

70,00€

1 / set

25,00€

1 / set

20,00€



The Hektros BioSpir is a unique gas handling device, speci-
ally developed for gassing cell-cultures. It combines a pres-
sure reducing valve with a calibrated fixed-flow regulator to 
provide a constant gas flow of 10 ml/min. The BioSpir was 
designed to meet the demands of the Hi5 Live-Cell-Imaging 
incubator as well as to provide a high-quality and easy to use 
gas valve for scientific applications.

- open/close to operate the valve
- no need to adjust or re-adjust pressure or flow-rate
- drain position to quickly empty the valve before disconnec-
ting
- no tools necessary for connecting or disconnection

Precise two-piston pressure 
reducer valve

Developed an manufactured 
according to ISO 2503:2009

Pressure indicator (mano-
meter) integrated into the 
housing

Attebtion Pressure cylinder connection is country-specific!

Standard Bottle Connector:    Input pressure:
Test gas UNc, cylinder connector (DIN M19x1,5 LH.) P1 230bar

Gas Mixture:      Output Connection:
Air / Air +5% CO2 or similar gases   Quick Coupling DN 2.5   

Standard:      Class
ISO 2503:2009      cl.0

Pressure relief valve:     Body material:
7 bar       Aluminium 7075 - Ni-Plated

68 mm

100 mm

Ø55 mm

10 ml/min

Custom

1.100,00€

individually



About US

Hektros is engaged in the development and production of in-
novative disposables and equipment for general laboratory 
use in a wide range of chemical, biotechnological and medi-
cal-pharmaceutical applications. Together with the techno-
logists of our partner Tratter Engineering, a proven expert 
in the processing of plastics, we do not follow the classical 

approach of competing with existing companies by offering 
modified or easily improved products, but relies exclusively 
on its high innovative power and intends to occupy its own 

market niche by developing completely new products.
Previous developments and milestones achieved by Hek-

tros are reflected in two product segments, whereby each 
product is completely new and is intended to survive on the 
world market through clear unique selling points in the life 

science sector.

Via Waltraud-Gebert-Deeg 10 
39100 Bozen/Bolzano Italy

+39 349 6251467
info@hektros.com
www.hektros.com

Legal structure: Private Limited Corporation (Società a Responsabilità Limitata – s.r.l.)
Commercial Register: Bolzano, No. REA-207387VAT: It-02808260216 (P. IVA)




